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work to assess St Mark’s
Church building  
find out in more detail what
repairs are needed 
planning community heritage
activities 
All the Small Things
Community Interest Company
to run community activities in
the local area 

 
The Parochial Church Council
(PCC) applied to the National
Lottery Heritage Fund in 2019 for
the Development phase of the
Under One Roof project.   
 
Funding was for  

 
The Friends group is made up of
members of the PCC, local
residents and other people who
have an interest in St Mark’s and
want to help with the project and
plan the future.  
 
The Friends meet monthly and
have enjoyed several speakers
and been involved in planning
and training.  
 
Please contact Lynne Ball if you
would like more information
about the Friends or would like to
join.   
Contact details are at the end of
this newsletter. 

Hello and welcome to our first community newsletter. Since the
Under One Roof project started in January 2020 we have worked
with over 200 people and local organisations. There is still room for
you to take part. This newsletter tells you how you can join in. 

About Under One Roof The Friends of St Mark's



W H A T  H A V E
W E  B E E N  U P  T O ?

 
The church was built between
1831 and 1834. A local journalist,
Andy Jackson, researched the
history of St Mark’s and shared
some stories with our Friends.  
 
The stories included how local
people elected a mayor of Shelton
and some of the activities that
children did like cross stitch
samplers.  
 
More details including some
photos can be found on Andy’s
blog posts on our website

(website launching soon - you can
 see the posts on our social media) 

 
#U1RPhotoView  
 
Take a photo of St Mark’s Church
from any angle, near or far. 
 
Share your photo to add to our
gallery of Views of St Mark’s. 
 
Post your photo on Instagram or
twitter @underoneroofpr1 using
the hashtag #U1RPhotoView 
or 
email it to us using wetransfer
under1roofstmarks@gmail.com 

Launch of the project 
 

We introduced the project to people from local groups and
organisations on 17th June 2020 at a Zoom meeting with afternoon

tea online. We delivered some special U1R cupcakes. 
 

We celebrated the launch of the project with community
members and local residents on the evening of 2nd July
2020.  
 
We were able to share ideas about the project and explain
how people were able to get involved. 

Due to Coronavirus we had to change our plans and
move nearly all our activities online. 

About St Mark's Get Involved
'Photo Challenge'

 The National Lottery Heritage Funds has given us
some funds to carry out urgent repairs to the roof
so that the church stays weatherproof.  
Work has already started and you might have
noticed the scaffolding and some activity at the
Church. 



 
All the Small Things offer a
programme of learning sessions,
creative activities, talks, research
and events to help people share
and understand local history and
their own heritage.  

This includes exploring the
history of people who moved to
Shelton to work in local
industries, potteries, pits and
steel works, as well as those who
arrived more recently. 
As we meet people we are finding
out what people want from St
Mark’s and for the area in the
future. 

Share your stories  

Were you baptised or married at
St Mark’s Church? Did you go to
Sunday school? Have you ever
visited for a special service or
funeral? Please let us know if
have any photos or memories of
St Mark’s or family connections. 

Get Involved 'Name the Gargoyle' 
 
If you are out in Shelton on your daily walk,
see if you can find this gargoyle on 
St Mark’s Church. 
 
Send in your name for this gargoyle. 
The best name will get an Easter Egg! 
 
Contact details are at the end of this
newsletter. 

The Church was open for Covid-safe
drop-in sessions in August.  
 More activities are planned for
when Covid restrictions are lifted
and it is safe for us to meet face to
face. 
We started a timeline of the project
on one of the noticeboards in the
Church.  
Please let us know of any important
dates that we should add to this.  

 
 

Listen up!
 
You can listen to a
series of 6 heritage
and local history
podcasts which
tell the story of
local craftsmen
and women.  
 

They all include guest speakers
and music. 
The podcasts are available to
listen to online here:
https://anchor.fm/journeymen-
craftswomen/ 
  
 

Peoples Stories

Summer Opening

https://anchor.fm/journeymen-craftswomen/


Email: under1roofstmarks@gmail.com 
 Instagram/Twitter: underoneroofpr1
 

Facebook: Under One Roof
 Telephone: 07518 813131
 

We are lucky to have lots of people
helping with different project
activities and groups.  
 
In summer 2020 volunteers from
Restart at Saltbox came to tidy up
the churchyard at St Mark's.  
The paths are looking clearer and
neater already thanks to their efforts
and they will hopefully return later
in the year. 

In September and October, the
children from St Mark’s Primary
School collected Harvest donations
for a local charity called Open Door.  
Open Door provide food and support
to homeless and vulnerable people
in Stoke-on-Trent.  

A big thank you to the National
Lottery Heritage Fund and other
funders for their support with this
project and to our wonderful team
of Friends and Volunteers for
helping to make it happen. 
 

Friends of St Mark’s have been
working with Kath Walton &
members of the Space to
Connect Advisory Group from 
B arts to come up with a
creative activity inspired by the
beautiful stained-glass
windows in the Church.  
We have learned how to design
and make our own paper-cut
stained glass panels.
 
We will be working with a
small group of local people of
South Asian heritage to share
our skills. 

 
Summer Newsletter

 
Keep your eyes peeled for our
next newsletter where we will
share more of what we have
been planning & doing
including:
- community researching
- friendly space
- training
- textiles
- photo walks
and much more including ways
you can be involved!


